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the microsoft edge browser is based on chromium, the open-source version of google's chrome web
browser. as such, microsoft edge is fully compatible with chrome extensions and chrome themes. the
windows 10 team made it easy to import your bookmarks and browsing history from chrome and use

them within microsoft edge. additionally, microsoft edge is also compatible with microsoft store
apps. for more information about the features of the browser, click here. microsoft's windows 10 now
has its own version of the device configuration utility. when you install windows 10, you are greeted
with a start menu that shows you all of your devices: tablets, phones, laptops, and desktop pcs. you

can add a new device by simply clicking the "+" icon in the upper-right corner of the start menu.
microsoft has released a windows 10 october 2018 update (version 1809) for windows 10 pro,

enterprise, and education editions. this update is available via windows update, and will update the
cumulative updates (kbs) for windows 10 installed on your device. if you are using windows 10 pro,
enterprise, or education editions, you will receive an update notification for this update. if you are

not running windows 10 fall creators update, microsoft has released an update to address issues that
are specific to the tablet pc mode on windows 8.1 devices. all windows 10 devices will receive this

update. microsoft has released an update directly to the windows update client to improve reliability.
any device running windows 10 configured to receive updates automatically from windows update,
including enterprise and pro editions, will be offered the latest windows 10 feature update based on
device compatibility and windows update for business deferral policy. this doesn't apply to long-term

servicing editions.
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in rare instances, a windows 10 pro x86 device might encounter the error message that it cannot
access the device’s local device. this could happen if the device does not see the network or tries to

access the network at the same time the windows device recovery component is updating the
device. this issue might occur if a surface book owner installed kb4451717 through windows update

and the device starts behaving strangely. after the kb5005565 rollback is complete, the surface book
might keep performing all of its functions in the normal way. this issue can occur if you installa new

driver package, or a driver package becomes corrupted. this could happen if the manufacturer of the
motherboard made changes to the device’s bios. this could also happen if the device is removed
from the windows device recovery component's windows update history. you can use windows
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device recovery manager to recover from this by visiting https://support.microsoft.com/en-
us/help/1362357/windows-10-surface-devices-and-hardware. note: some applications might not have

been updated to the windows 10 creators update. if some apps are still running on the previous
version of windows 10, then your device might not receive the latest update for the.net framework.
in such cases, some.net-related component might be built without the.net framework 3.5. you can

use the find related components tool in windows update to install the. for detailed instruction on how
to use kirs to upgrade to windows 10, version 2004, see resolve the.net framework 3.5 issue with the
windows update troubleshooter for windows 10, version 2004 . this troubleshooter works on windows

10, version 2000-2003. 5ec8ef588b
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